
From: Michael Gottlieb @BSFLLP.com
Subject: RE: Gabs

Date: May 26, 2016 at 12:46 PM
To: James Gilliar @j2cr.com, Rob Walker @rstp.com
Cc: @rosemontseneca.com

I’m not sure I understand what you mean by “for the change of indictment”
 
As for the Embassy, given that we won’t likely get any action out of them before Monday that
could possibly help, I don’t see much utility in reaching out prior.  But I am open to doing so if
others think it wise.
 
From: James Gilliar [mailto: @j2cr.com] 
Sent: Thursday, May 26, 2016 12:20 PM
To: Rob Walker
Cc: Michael Gottlieb; @rosemontseneca.com
Subject: Gabs
 
So, 
 
Verdict will be on Monday for the change of indictment
 
G also said that the case prosecutor had complained 2 weeks ago to the governing body for
prosecutors that the judge was 
not performing, I guess thats a good thing if he’s worried.
 
Michael are we going to wait to action the embassy, I think lets see Mondays output and
speak ??? thoughts
 
 
 
James Gilliar
President and managing partner
Email: @J2CR.com
Skype ID: james.gilliar
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The information contained in this electronic message is confidential information intended only
for the use of the named recipient(s) and may contain information that, among other
protections, is the subject of attorney-client privilege, attorney work product or exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this electronic message is not the named
recipient, or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the named recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or other use of this communication
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hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or other use of this communication
is strictly prohibited and no privilege is waived. If you have received this communication in error,
please immediately notify the sender by replying to this electronic message and then deleting
this electronic message from your computer. [v.1]




